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Tullis: Early Mormon Exploration and Missionary Activities in Mexico

early mormon exploration and
missionary activities in mexico
F

lamond tullis

in 1875 a few days before the first missionaries to mexico were to
depart brigham young changed his mind rather than have them
travel to california where they would take a steamer down the coast
and then go by foot or horseback inland to mexico city brigham
asked if they would mind making the trip by horseback going
neither to california nor mexico city but through arizona to the
northern mexican state of sonora a round trip of 3000 miles he
instructed them to look along the way for places to settle and to determine whether the Lama
nites were ready to receive the gospel
lamanites
but brigham young had other things in mind the saints might
need another place of refuge and advanced exploration was a logical
course to pursue should that need ever arise the most promising
site for such a refuge lay to the south perhaps mexico orson pratt
seemed to be aware of this possibility when he set apart the missionaries
slon
sion
arles
aries for their new labors 1 I wish you to look out for places he
told them where our brethren could go and be safe from harm in
the event that persecution should make it necessary for them to get
out of the way for a season I
daniel W
jones led the group which included his teenage son
wjones
bjones
2for
helaman
wiley anthony W ivins james 2 stewart and Hel
hei arnan pratt 2 ifor
for
ten months the missionaries traveled on foot and on horseback exploring the area and preaching the gospel to the Lama
nites and all
lamanites
1

others along the way who would listen the missionaries were received both with kindness and hostility through it all they made
copious notes for brigham young on possible colonization sites the
the chairman of the political science department brigham young university and was
recently awarded the BYU karl G maeser award for distinguished teaching
mexican mission
pp 1 2 report by james Z stewart manuscript history of the mexican mission
ap
library archives of the historical department of the church ofjesus
of jesus christ of latter day saints salt lake
F

lamond tullis

is
is

ah hereafter cited as church archives
city ut
utah
robert H smith and ammon M tenney associated themselves with the affair until the travelers
norre
none
norte ciudad
reached el paso del nooe
noite
ciudadjuarez
juarez where their difficulties with daniel W jones occasioned their
leaving the group and returning home
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most promising they concluded was the area around casas grandes
in the mexican state of chihuahua
brigham was sufficiently pleased with the report from elderjones
eider
elder
Elde
jones
eide rjones
and his companions that within a month of their return he called
jones to go back to the casas grandes region of mexico with a colonizing company to found a settlement when asked who should be
called to accompany him daniel bjones
W
jones said give me men with
wjones
large families and small means so that when we get there they will
be too poor to come back and we will have to stay 3 when the
Brighams instructions were to go to
arrangements were completed brighams
the southern country and settle where we felt impressed to
stop 4 the group decided to make their first settlement in the salt
area jones had explored the year
river valley of southern arizona an areajones
before as he and his missionary companions were en route to mexico
although they stopped short of mexico the new colonists clearly intended to push on later
along the salt river at a place the settlers designated camp
utah they built their cabins and attempted to set up a mission
maricopa
copa indians in due time some of the indians
among the Mari
maricola
heeding joness missionary overtures asked to live among the colonists in their settlements however the thought of cross cultural
contact was too shocking for some of the white families book of moronly jones could tolermon prophecies notwithstanding apparently onlyjones
ate close proximity to the indians the colony split up over the issue
before it could generate enough strength to push on into mexico indeed one faction actually petitioned the territorial authorities to
drive the indians out of the area
it was not long until it became
manifest jones said that 1I would have to either give up the indiI1 chose the
ans or lose my standing with the white brethren
natives 5
despite the failures and inherent difficulties in the southern
expansion brigham continued to call other colonists to settle in
arizona 6 yet simultaneously with the southern colonizing he conmissionariesexplorers
explorers into mexico for although he
tinued to send missionaries
had been pleased with joness 1876 report brigham young apparently still felt a need for more extensive information especially about
sonora because of the yaqui wars the first missionaries to mexico
daniel W jones forty years among the indians A true yet thrilling narrative odthe
the authors ex
of tre
ofthe
pencence
penence
pen
ence among the natives salt lake city juvenile instructor office 1890 p 304
ibid
bid p 308
ibid p 314
blaine
blame
biame C hardy

the

mormon colonies of northern mexico

wayne state university detroit 1963

pp
ap 32 34

A history 1885 1912

ph D
phd

diss
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had not been able to enter sonora so they had moved eastward to the
mexican state of chihuahua yet only in the western chihuahua
mountains bordering the state of sonora had the missionaries been
received with open arms by the indians who predominated in the
area but because there were also large numbers of indians in most of
sonora another excursion into mexico would have to be made before
brigham could settle his mind about the country and the nature of
indians within it in addition sonora had been on brighams
Brig hams mind
for some time as a possible colonizing site from which missionary
labors among the indians could go forth lingering reports filtering
down from members of the mormon battalion who had been in
sonora during the 1846 48 mexican american war7apparently
wara
war7 apparently continued to intrigue him and in 1872 when colonel thomas L
kane again visited utah he and brigham discussed sonora once more
as an area for missionary and colonization activity 8 with later correspondence emphasizing colonization 9
for several years president youngs southern thrust had given
rise to speculation in the local and eastern press as to mormon designs
on mexico indeed virtually on the heels ofofjoness
joness 1874 call to mexico rumors began flying 10 the gentiles in utah territory continued
to badger the saints on the matter on one occasion in a vibrant sermon at a general conference of the church held in st george utah
on 6 april 1877 an exasperated brigham responded
it has been the cry of late through the columns of the newspapers that
cormons
Mor mons are going to mexico that is quite right we calculate
the mormons
to go there are we going back to jackson county yes when As
we intend to hold our own here and
soon as the way opens up
also penetrate the north and the south the east and the west
and
to raise the ensign of truth this is the work of god who saw it in its
incipiency as a stone cut out of the mountains without hands but
which rolled and gathered strength and magnitude until it filled the
whole earth we will continue to grow to increase and spread abroad
and the powers of earth and hell combined cannot hinder it 11

the emphasis

on missionary and colonizing activity in the south
continued joness colonization company had just left others would
follow as would additional companies of missionaries
explorers
missionariesexplorers
the mormon battalion in the mexican war 1846 48 1881
daniel tyler A concise history odthe
of rhe
ofthe
glorieta
amex
N mex the rio grande press 1964
oneta
oneia nmex
reprint ed Gl
gordon irving
an opening wedge LDS proselyting in mexico 1870 1890 andrewjenson
andrew jenson lecture 4 june 1976 p 3
girving
addendum to above point no 2
questions needing further attention
see for example mexico reported intentions of mormons
losee
sec
cormons to migrate to mexico new york times
new york times 22june 1875 p 6 col 4
A threat from mormondom
coi 5
col
22 december 1874 p 1lcol
acol
discourse by brigham young 6 april 1877 journal of discourses 26 vols london latter day
18 555
saints book depot 1855 1886 18355
355 56
18555
7sgt
gt
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indeed by september 1876 brigham had another group of missionaries
sion aries ready for the exploration of mexico 12 the new party which
included two members of the original missionaries to chihuahua
waited until after the october general conference of the church to
begin the long journey from the original chihuahua missionaries
were james 2 stewart and his companion helaman pratt accompanying them were stewarts brother isaac george terry louis garff
and meliton G trejo trejo having translated selected portions of the
book of mormon for the first missionaries to take to mexico in 1876
after reaching tucson they split into two groups elders pratt and
trejo proceeding south to hermosillo the capital of sonora where
they proselyter
proselyted for a time and baptized the first five members of the
church in mexico apparently brigham was now interested in pros
eluting as well as making friendly contacts and getting information
elyting
elders pratt and trejo thereafter returned to their homes
for their part the stewart brothers and elders terry and garff
entered the mountains of sonora and attempted to proselyte the
yaqui indians success among the clannish yaquis could perhaps
nites in sonora proud stalwart and inopen the door to other Lama
lamanites
domitable in defense of their families and territory the yaquis had
never been conquered by the spaniards the french or the mexicans
they had permanent homes lived in cities and worked a rich placer
gold mine the product of which they traded for guns at douglas
arizona to fight the mexicans 13 the missionary party entered
sonora with full knowledge that yaqui guns were again engaged in
war but the missionaries commitment to spreading the gospel
among the indians overcame their anxieties of the potential dangers
surely they reasoned the lord would extend his protecting hand
the yaquis detained and bound the missionaries and were about
to kill them when their chief intervened he told the elders he would
spare their lives but they should leave yaqui territory at once and not
return from the yaqui perspective all the aliens had ever done for
more than a century was despoil their women kill and enslave their
men and leave their children homeless and parentless while all the
time robbing yaquis everywhere of their property no amount of
talk about book of mormon prophecies or the redemption of the
Lama
nites could break through such barriers
lamanites
the missionaries were fortunate to exit yaqui country alive yet
the experience demonstrates the churchs
churche enormous commitment to
september 1876 p 521
personal interview with W ernest young 22 february 1977 provo utah

deseret weekly

13
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take the gospel to the indians a commitment which constituted one
of the principal reasons for the southern expansion
with immediate dangers indelibly in mind james Z stewart
and his company left yaqui country and quickly returned to the
united states moving along the border from the tucson area to el
paso del none
norte where stewart had been the year before with jones
paso they contacted a mr J W campbell who
was a miller and owned a store at san elizario which is down the rio
grande from el paso a little ways they had apparently met him the
year before campbell was interested both in mormonism and in colonization in mexico he proposed at this point 1877 to buy a large
hulia somewhere near
Coa huila
ofcoahuila
coahuila
tract of land in the eastern part of the state of
the texas border so stewart wrote to brigham young making this
proposition to him but brigham wrote back that he would prefer a site
somewhat closer to the already established settlements in arizona
brigham died shortly thereafter stewart and company returned to
utah and the matter was dropped leaving the initiative for mexican
ejones settlement back in arizona 14
colonization with th
jones
the pones

when they got to el

THE 1879

expedition TO

MEXICO CITY

while all these thrusts into northern mexico were occurring
news of the restored gospel was creating commentary in mexico city
the eJones
two of the book of mormon pamphlets th
jones party had mailed in
1876 when they were in chihuahua fell into the hands of influential
people in mexico city who were sufficiently provoked to respond
one was the master of letters of nineteenth century mexico ignacio
manuel altamirano an indian who had learned spanish at age sixteen and thereafter mastered it he was highly receptive not only to
the rhetoric of the liberals regarding the place of the indian in mex
acos
cormons
Mor mons intericos future but was also highly impressed with the mormons
mexicos
medicos
pretation
pre tation of the indians place in Mexi
cos past mormon eschatology
regarding the future of the indian did not go unnoticed either
altamirano wrote a letter to salt lake city thanking the authorities
for the book and indicating his desire to know more about the
mormon message 15
later whether following up Altami
altamiranos
ranos letter or operating independently dr plotino rhodakanaty considered by some mexicans
to be a father of their country s socialist ideas and its agrarian and
syndicalist movements as well as the generator of ideas on freedom
and liberty that were direct intellectual precursors to the mexican
cormons
revolution of 1910 also began a correspondence with mormons
Mor mons
5

an opening wedge
In mg
irving
p 8
may 1975 mexico city
mry
personal interview with agricol lozano herrera
henera 31 mav
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courtesy of
IDS church historical department
oflds
oflas

title page of

selections from the book of mormon translated by meliton trejo
published in 1875 it was this pamphlet that attracted dr rhodakanaty to the

church
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rhodakanaty too had received one of the book of mormon pamphlets somehow he learned of meliton
meliton trejo who at the time was
living in tres alamos in southeastern arizona with some of the dissident settlers from camp utah who had moved on when they could
not accept joness decisions on how and where to include the indians
in their original salt river valley settlement early in 1878 while at
tres alamos melito
melitonn trejo received letters from rhodakanaty from
mexico city16 saying rhodakanaty wanted to learn more about the
church for a time he engaged trejo in a series of letters over the
president
Presiden tJohn
john taylor who had sucmatter finally trejo wrote to presidentjohn
ceeded to the presidency of the church after brigham youngs death
in 1877 and included some of rhodakanaty s letters written in
spanish1717
Spanish

john taylor corresponded with rhodakanaty and

as early as

autumn of 1878 sent him several publications 18 soon the authorities
in salt lake became aware that their mexican correspondent had
gained the interest of a number of his fellow citizens regarding mormonism he said that between fifteen and twenty had come to
believe the truths of the gospel rhodakanaty first requested then
virtually demanded that he and his friends be included in the kingdom we ve found the gospel he said and we want you to give
us the aaronic priesthood so we can begin proselyting in mexico 19
see the letter to president john taylor and other church leaders
from rhodakanaty 15 december 1878 on ap
10
pp 307
30 7 10.
507
io A return
lo
letter from salt lake city informed him that such could occur only if
missionaries were sent to mexico city
thereafter in 1879
rhodakanaty sent a lengthy series of letters asking for missionaries
and promising a great response when they were sent
sending missionaries to mexico city an idea brigham young
had first entertained when he called the original missionaries to
mexico now seemed a proper response to the events of the time
thinking highly of james 2 stewart who by then was a veteran in
the mexican connection and who had learned spanish well president
melitonn trejo to accomtaylor called him to head south and asked melito
pany him
whether trejo was pleased with this new call we do not know
but his long delay in getting from southern arizona to salt lake city
6this
athis
this information
wedge
p 10

which

I1

have not come across elsewhere

is

reported by irving

an opening

salt lake city

andrew jenson

71bid
ibid

jenson latter
toandrew
loandrew
1 131
his
history
to y co 1901 36 1131
an opening wedge
girving
irving
andrew

egy
day
kay

saint biographical encyclopedia
p

4 vols

10
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and president taylors withdrawing from the scene at the time to go
underground to avoid the federal marshals gave the governing
quorum of twelve apostles ample opportunity to rethink the matter
of a new mission to mexico such an important mission as this they
concluded given the dramatic interest demonstrated in mexico city
needed higher authority than either stewart or trejo held indeed
perhaps now the church was on the brink of making a major breakthrough in mexico
accordingly the quorum decided to send newly called apostle
moses thatcher to preside over this proselyting venture in company
with james Z stewart who joined him at chicago and meliton
meliton
trejo who joined him at new orleans elder thatcher took a steamer crossed the gulf of mexico and reached vera cruz on 14 november 1879 two days later they arrived in mexico city and being
complete strangers lodged in the principal hotel the iturbide
thereafter not only would the missionaries meet with rhodakanaty
baptize numerous mexicans and begin a branch of the church in
mexico city but they would also make important contacts with mexican officials in the troublesome years ahead several of these would
help protect the saints in mexico
it took the missionaries only four days to become convinced
rhodakanaty and one of his friends should be baptized accordingly on 20 november 1879 elder moses thatcher baptized and confirmed plotino C rhodakanaty and silviano arteaga members of the
church three days later elder trejo baptized six others and the
elders confirmed them members of the church four local brethren
were given the priesthood three being made elders A branch of the
church was organized and rhodakanaty was called to preside over it
ybarola as his counselors
with silviano arteaga and jose ybarrola
at the meeting in which these ordinances were performed elder
thatcher earnestly invoked blessings upon porfirio diaz who had
morma
jorma
taken over the presidency of mexico as the era of la rereforma
forma came to
a close in 1876 upon all the legislative judicial and administrative
personnel of the government and upon all the inhabitants of the
land that the gospel might flourish among the honest in heart
throughout mexico central america and south america
the missionaries intensified their efforts in mexico city by the
end of 1879 they had baptized sixteen persons elders trejo and
stewart made further translations of mormon literature then during january of 1880 they completed the spanish translation of parley
ingjanuary
P pratts A voice of warning and readied it for the printer they
also wrote numerous articles for the local newspapers
297
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the

eastern press in the united states continued its interest in
cormons
Mor mons speculating about the
the southern movements of the mormons
churche
churchs ultimate intentions in mexico thus the new york city
sun published an article about this mission to mexico numerous
papers in mexico city excerpted portions from that article and made
comments regarding it most of them quite favorable but the newspaper two republics under the headlines yankee diplomacy
filibusterism
and the spread of mormonism
vigorously attacked the mormon people in general and specifically the new imTii juna
buna elder thatcher attempted
plant in mexico city through el tribuna
tri
to refute the slanderous accusations made in the two republics
the exchange through the newspapers created some interest
among upper class mexicans and foreigners residing in mexico city as
to the missions intent and opened doors for further interviews between moses thatcher and higher mexican authorities As a direct
consequence interviews were secured with foreign minister zarate
minister of public works and colonization fernandez leal and
minister of war carlos pacheco they all had been either casually or
intimately acquainted with some aspect of
ofmormonism
mormonism and cordially
encouraged elder thatcher to bring his people to mexico to settle
leal who had been a visitor to utah and greatly admired the ingenuimormons and their prosperous communities said mexico
ty of the cormons
would gladly welcome those choosing to make homes in the

republic

20

because of the many interviews resulting principally from newspaper exchanges elder thatcher and his companions were introduced to emelio biebuyck an influential belgian in mexico who had
been in utah territory three times personally acquainted with
brigham young he had enjoyed several interviews with the church
leader furthermore biebuyck had a colonization contract with the
mexican government in which the government conceded free public
lands for colonization in any mexican state elder thatcher still interested
in the colonization question soon made friends with
te
biebuyck who became a warm advocate of mormon colonization in
mexico
mormons in mexico will
biebuyck told thatcher that with the cormons
come stable government and consequent peace and prosperity and
therefore success to my business and that is all 1I ask 21 the offer
seemed exciting enough biebuyck s colonization contract with the
mexican government not only included the concession of free public
1

13 2 333
jenson biographical encyclopedia 11132
ibid p 133

20
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lands but also an 80 subsidy for adults 40 each for children twenty
years exemption from military duty and taxation and free entry
from tariff duty on teams wagons agricultural implements building
materials and provisions pending the establishment of the colony as
well as numerous other privileges
while these stimulating conversations about colonization were
occurring the missionary efforts in mexico city were deteriorating
among other things the elders were becoming disillusioned with
mormons in mexico
rhodakanaty who was attempting to incorporate cormons
into his brand of communal living before long elder thatcher began
to agree with daniel W joness earlier conclusions that the success of
missionary efforts in mexico would ultimately depend on mormon
colonization there and the careful and judicious gathering into the
colonies of native saints for care and instruction quite understandBie buycks colonization offer was therefore too appealing to
ably biebuycks
lose accordingly scarcely two months since organizing the first
branch in mexico moses thatcher determined to lay the whole matter regarding this exciting proposition before president taylor and the
council of the twelve apostles and then abide by their decision
leaving elder stewart in charge moses thatcher departed for
salt lake city on 4 february 1880 arriving on 22 february ten days
later biebuyck as agreed arrived and he and elder thatcher detailed to the authorities the nature and advantage of the concessions
embodied in Bie
buycks contract with the mexican government
biebuycks
after a lengthy discussion and with due respect to the enormous efforts expended by both biebuyck and apostle thatcher to bring the
matter to the attention of the council of the twelve the council
nevertheless rejected Bie
buycks offer perhaps they remembered the
biebuycks
cautionary note governor ochoa had given the jones party four years
earlier
be careful about offers for public lands
although the idea of refuge had been on many people s minds
it seems that even in 1880 the principal idea associated with colonizing in mexico and sending out missionaries to that land was to preach
nites colonization was a mere vehicle to that
the gospel to the Lama
lamanites
end elder thatcher wanted to create a church environment for mexican saints thereby aiding the lords plan nevertheless president
taylor departed somewhat from the earlier considerations advanced
by brigham young considering colonization in mexico for this purpose premature
perhaps by then the plan was of little moment in contrast to the
anti polygamy
greater anxieties confronting the saints in zion the antipolygamy
crusade threatened homes and entire communities many saints were
300
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fleeing to obscure retreats in montana colorado nevada and
arizona while a place of refuge more than crossed the mind of
brigham in earlier years that thought apparently did not occur to his
successors
with pressures building up everywhere it seemed the
idea of colonization in mexico would have to wait for a resolution of
the crisis at home 22 the crisis was severe george Q cannon
utahs territorial delegate to washington was quoted in an interview
mormons cannot move
with the new york city sun as saying that cormons
to any part of the territory of the united states and they may be
compelled either to abandon one feature of their religion or to
fight 23
while moses thatcher was in salt lake city presenting a case
with firm offers of land for colonization in mexico elders trejo and
stewart remained in mexico city and continued their missionary
labors they completed a more extensive translation of the book of
mormon and also began to move their proselying activities to the
villages surrounding mexico city in particular they focused their attention on ozumba
dzumba where they met with some success in their missionary endeavors
nevertheless the results in general were very
discouraging
perhaps it was for this reason that melitdn
meliton trejo
departed from mexico city in may of 1880 for his home in arizona
leaving elder stewart as the sole missionary from the mormon settlements in utah and arizona his plan rejected by the council of the
ico in december
twelve moses thatcher returned to his labors in mex
mexico
1880 accompanied by feramorz L young
if the idea of colonization for spreading the gospel were not to be
implemented then other means would have to be employed yet
there was no hiding the fact that moses thatcher was pessimistic
about the prospects no doubt one reason for his pessimism was that
rhodakanaty having been educated in the philosophy of nineteenth
century utopian socialists was intent on setting up a mormon
mor
comm unitarianism was one aspect of
odmor
ofmor
united order
indeed communitarianism
monism that had so attracted him to the church 24 in rhodakanaty s
mind it seemed apparent that the gospel was to serve commini
communi
comm unitarianism the ends of the gospel when he
ism not communitarianism
tarian
tarianism
could not persuade elder thatcher to his point of view rhodakanaty
dropped out of the church for the same reasons most of the
converts the elders had already baptized dropped out but moses
1

carmon hardy cultural encystment as a cause of the mormon exodus from mexico in
Blaine
biame
blame cannon
pacific historical
19655 441
191
igi
19122
historicalreview
review 34 november 196
21

23new york city sun 13 august 1879
new
an opening wedge
irving
pp
ap

12 14
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thatcher would not be swayed and by

1881 rhodakanaty was writing

articles in socialist newspapers in mexico city against the church 25
seeing their original flock dwindle away over the issue of com

munitarianism elders thatcher stewart and young turned their attention to proselyting other mexicans but the era of la re
forma had
reforma
ended and with it the period of turmoil during the closing months of
1876 which had been rather advantageous for the missionaries the
entrance of the rebel army of porfirio diaz into mexico city had
established order albeit order by the gun and the sword but the
kind of order that encouraged a revival of tradition in mexico thus
the catholic church in the large cities at least began to enjoy an
ascendancy
in 1880 moses thatcher became increasingly convinced the city
socio religious aspects
people of mexico were so firmly in the grasp of socioreligious
of traditional mexico that it would be virtually useless for the elders to
attempt to make headway among them the people he concluded
were certainly held if not in the grip of the catholic church then in
the web of the cultures social relations associated with catholic tradition only the protestant missionaries seemed to have any success 26
and that only because they were buying their converts with persites and stipends the mormon missionaries were not about to
quisites
qui
do that also the protestant missionaries even gave their tracts away
not surprisingly therefore the mormon elders could hardly sell their
translated literature for enough to cover publishing costs although in
some way they did distribute thousands of copies 27 responding to a
complaint on this matter president taylor wrote to the missionaries
instructing them to keep trying to sell their literature for whatever few
pennies they might bring in
faced with such discouraging events the elders more and more
began to think about the indians and peasants in the small
25ibid
ibid

26the
the not so subtle feelings of superiority and the spirit of condescension that characterized protestant
north american missionaries of the nineteenth century were usually subdued although almost always present among mormon north american missionaries if the protestant religions self proclaimed responsibility
of a white man s burden was to take his civilization and faith to the rest of the world the mormons
cormons
Mor mons
burden was to bring to pass the fulfillment of scripture regarding their lamanite brethren adoption of
north american ways of living seemed inexorably intertwined with that redemption useful background
gonzalez historia de las
materials from the vantage point of a cuban theologian may be found injusio
in justo E gonzlez
Mis
misiones
iones buenos aires la aurora 1970 chap 9 A contemporary view of mainline protestantism is the

ofoe

published doctoral dissertation of
she
the crossroads in contemporary latin america
odthe
0 E costas theology of
oboe

amsterdam rodopi 1976
elders stewart and trejo had finished their translation of parley P pratts the voice of warning and
had managed to circulate a large number of copies they translated published and distributed 4000 copies
of
ofjohn
john nicholson s means of escape
the missionaries also published several thousand copies of elder
stewart s coming of the messiah and widely distributed them numerous other exchanges occurred
see jenson biographical
through the newspapers and were later published in the contributor
134
154
encyclopedia 44134
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villages surrounding mexico city elder jones and his companions
had found the honest in heart in guerrero and environs not in
norte the protestant missionaries
chihuahua city or el paso del none
seemed to have concluded as much for they had moved into the outskirts of mexico city so the elders renewed their efforts in nearby
quiet agricultural villages such as ozumba
dzumba in ozumba
dzumba members of
lasting significance to the church were converted for example the
paez
pa
ez family
but elder thatcher continued to be somewhat
pessimistic about the whole enterprise more and more he became
convinced that daniel W jones must have been correct that the only hope for a mission in mexico lay in having a group of anglo saxon
saints nearby to help uplift the mexicans 28
mormons
cormons
Mor mons frantically almost had pursued the expansion of their
faith into the indian lands of the southern territories and mexico but
their cross cultural contacts seemed to be mostly negative frustration
and anxiety resulted the church and its missionaries carried an
Lama nites however everywhere the
enormous commitment to the lamanites
missionaries met with failure
daniel W jones somewhat self
righteously would later remind the church that it could have sent
missionaries back to guerrero a place where scores of mexicans had
waited in vain for baptism 29
four months following elder thatchers return to mexico the
missionaries and a handful of saints some of whom had survived the
falling away of the original rhodakanaty group left mexico city in
april of 1881 to ascend the great volcano popocateptl which lies
about fifty miles southeast of the city because of the volcano s poetic
and historical significance in the lives of the most numerous of mexico s indian peoples the ascent to the summit of popocatepetl
popocateped to
hold a conference and dedicate the land for preaching the gospel held
enormous symbolic significance there was no question in the mission aries minds as to whom the gospel message was to be taken in
sionaries
attendance at this first conference of the church held in mexico were
the missionaries from salt lake city moses thatcher feramorz
young and james Z stewart and several members from mexico
paez
silviano arteaga fernando A lara ventura pa
ez lino zarate and
two other mexican brothers whose names were not recorded 30 on
4 1 hardy cites vol 3 pp
cultural encystment
nais
pp
ap 440 41
ap 43 44 of thatcher s journals
our nals
which led him to conclude that motivation for colonization in mexico was to give mexican converts a new environment
viron ment away from the distracting effects of mexico s non mormon society all these considerations had
led moses thatcher to subscribe to the conclusion drawn by daniel W jones before him who had said we
were united in one idea and that was before any great work could be done in this country it would be
necessary to colonize among the people
jones
lones forty years among the indians p 283
iones
gib
id pp
ap 282 87
ibid
arey
rey L pratt history of the mexican mission the improvement era 15 1911 12 487
3rey

hardy
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6

april

1881 just fifty one years after the

church had been orga-

nized the group raised prayers to god and invoked his blessings on
the mexican mission
slowly all these efforts bore additional results other saints
arrived from zion august H F wilcken a european immigrant
schooled in the spanish language helped translate additional tracts
and then went to ozumba
dzumba with fernando A lara to proselyte there
and in surrounding villages in quick succession other changes in personnel occurred in june elder stewart was released returning home
to utah in august elder thatcher was released and elder wilcken
replaced him and feramorz L young who would die of typhoid
fever within days and fernando A lara left for utah with moses
thatcher lara had been one of the most dedicated and successful
missionaries of the mexican converts going to zion was his reward
but sixty one other mexican members remained enough to organize
the second formal branch of the church in mexico at the base of
paez
popocatepetl in ozumba
ez
dzumba there elders wilcken arteaga pa
zarate and a few others carried on the work
within a few months however the saints in mexico were
pleased to receive word of the imminent arrival of new missionaries
from zion anthony W ivins who had been with the jones missionary contingent that had explored chihuahua in 1876 was accompratt family
ofpratt
panied by nielson R pratt one more in the long line of
descendants who have served the church in mexico both mexican
and american missionaries in the coming months added fifty one
new members to church records
in due time when august wilcken left for home anthony W
ivins was made president of the mission rey pratt a later missionary
ivinss administration quite a number of
to mexico says that during ivings
native elders were pressed into service and the work of preaching the
gospel and spreading the truth was vigorously pushed 31 among
those missionaries were lino zarate julian rojas and an elder
candanosa additional members joined
the work extended into numerous small villages in the central
mexican plateau toluca
Te caloe and chimal all in
Ixta calco tecaloe
toluba ixtacalco
mexico cuautla and san andres
capola
andres de la cal in morelos and napola
in hidalgo in this endeavor isaacj
isaac J stewart who had accompanied
isaaca
his brother on the ill fated visit to the yaquis several years before
soon joined the group so also did helaman pratt another of the
original missionaries to mexico
dibld p 489
ibid
dibold
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it was clear that interest and a few skills in the spanish language
were giving some of the brethren double duty in the work of the
kingdom but so it had to be if the church authorities in salt lake
city would not approve colonization as a means of spreading the gospel then other more conventional means would of necessity have to
be employed
soon helaman pratt was heading the mission march 1884 he
extended the work to san marcos hidalgo a community that later
would figure prominently in the expansion of the faith in mexico
little by little the work did expand but soon elder pratt came to the
same conclusion reached by jones and thatcher before him the
saints joining the fold in mexico needed their zion if they were to
flourish a place of retreat into the solidarity of a closely knit
mormon community until they could gain sufficient strength to stand
mormons had orgaalone in a hostile environment just as the first cormons
nized themselves into corporate communities to help institutionalize
the faith so also should the mexican members that the anglo
american observers may have been less charitable in their observations of the mexican social and cultural environment than with their
own does not depreciate their insights into the community needs of
new faith indeed it suggests an ability to see beyond cultural barriers in striving to best accommodate the needs of the members
therefore helaman pratt scarcely in the mission a few months
raised a question on the colonization issue that would have to be conmormons from utah could not come to mexico to colsi
sidered if cormons
mormons from mexico into arizona where
onize why then not send cormons
mormons could also
mormon colonies already existed so that the new cormons
enjoy the homogenizing effect of a mormon cultural environment
elder pratt proposed that one hundred to one hundred and fifty mexican converts virtually the entire church in mexico city and environs
at the time gather either in the arizona settlements or in some new
ones in northern mexico where they would have close contact with the
social cultural and economic aspects of mormon community living
presidentjohn
Presiden
john
but president
tJohn taylor thought that so many converts could not be
handled in arizona and suggested sending perhaps ten families
when elder pratt relayed the president s response to the mexican
members they chose to wait for an opportunity to all go together
when a settlement could be established in northern mexico that opportunity
port unity would come three years later in consequence of a massive
colonizing effort by anglo americans into northern mexico
in the meantime between bouts with federal marshals mormon
interest in taking the gospel to the indians remained at an all time
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high numerous spectacular heavenly visitations to the indians had
been reported 32 and many of the brethren considered these visitations sure evidence of the imminence of the second coming 33 in
we as the quorum of the
1881 wilford woodruff had reported
twelve have been commanded of the lord to now turn our attention
nites and preach the gospel to them which we are now
lamanites
to the Lama
endeavoring to do 34 indeed that was one of the reasons a high
level delegation headed by apostle thatcher had been sent to mexico
in the first place to examine the rhodakanaty matter but nearly
simultaneously apostles brigham young jr and heber
heberj
heberdJ grant
had been sent to arizona and new mexico to delve further into the
indian question apostle george teasdale was making rounds in indian territory apostle francis M lyman was traveling the uinta
reservation to the east and apostles lorenzo snow and franklin D
richards were attending to the northern tribes 35 nevertheless in
Lama nites
1885 all the excitement and anticipation regarding the lamanites
would fade into insignificance as the saints struggled to resist the
onslaught of the US federal marshals some anglo american mor
mons would flee to mexico for safety
from their colonies in
chihuahua the gospel message would eventually spread to all of
latin america

was general excitement among mormon leaders and members alike between 1877 and 1892 with
shevitts
shivitts
the reported visions of an indian named moroni and also the visions of chief Sh
ivitts wovoka sitting bull
32there
there

and others from the tribes of the great plains to the rocky mountains indians began first to have an in
incormons and then to develop their own ghost dance associated with their belief that a messiah
terest in mormons
would soon return to the earth and save them from their plight by annihilating the whites and restoring the
maio this terrified many non mormon whites and alarmed the US
malo
U S federal government who combined
buffalo
falo
see dee brown bury my
to precipitate the now infamous 1890 massacre of indians at wounded knee
wounded knee an indian history of the american west new york holt rinehart and
heart at pounded
the sioux outbreak of1890
1971 and james mooney the ghost dance religion andrae
and rhe
winston 19711
part two of
of 1890 pan
Smithsoman institute
the fourteenth annual report of the bureau of ethnology to the secretary of the smithsonian

bf

government printing office 1896
D C
washington DC
mormons
cormons
Mor mons were reinforced in their eschatology and increased their missionary efforts among the indians
they were convinced that indian prophets had finally risen that perhaps the savior had actually visited them
or that one or more of the three nephites
Nep hites was among them again surely the beginning of the end was at
cormons were actually behind the ghost
hand indeed for this reason accusations were hurled that the mormons
18
92 93
1892

rid their territory of gentile settlers
dance craze using it as a device to nd
4 4wilford
twilford
wilford woodruff letter to a brother johnson in the salt river valley arizona
ach archives
rch
church
p 2 ch

7

december

1882

351bid
ibid
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courtesy of
IDS church historical department
oflds
oflas

letter from dr plotino rhodakanaty and others to president john taylor and the
apostles

15

december 1878
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appendix
is a translation of the 15 december 1878 letter from dr plotino
following is
rhodakanaty and others to LDS church leaders urging missionaries be sent to mexico the translator eduardo balderas is a translatorfor
translator for the translation division of
the church ofjesus
of jesus christ of latter day saints salt lake city utah

most illustrious and revered president and apostles of the christian church of the
latter day saints
most respected brethren in our lord jesus christ

we the undersigned
undersigner
under signed residents of the capital of mexico before the most worthy
theocratical government of that holy church and with the deepest respect declare
that having been convoked to a private meeting in the home belonging to
rino rhodakanaty managing promoter of the same church for
Constan dino
dr plotino constantino
the purpose of organizing a small circle or congregation of religious and social persuasion in this capital city said gentleman read to us for such purpose a work entitled
choice selections from the book of mormon translated into spanish by the reverend
elder melito n G trejo
trelo and daniel W jones the mystical and highly transcendent
meaning of which was later elucidated to us by the same doctor who proved unto us
and fully convinced us of the evidence of the divine origin of such a precious book
and of the lofty mission that its doctrine has to accomplish in the world causing
through its entirely providential and divine influence a complete humanitarian palor transformation in the religious as well as in the moral social and
ingenesis
in
political orders
such a beautiful perspective of a radical reform in our beloved country to whom
that holy church is issuing a direct invitation to adopt the true belief that it profes ses as well as the one that its moral influence will perform can do no less than
fesses
captivate the minds and soften the hearts of those of us who dream of the beautiful
ideal of a patriarchal life those of us who thirst for charity and justice and at the
same time for that happiness which without doubt resides only in the bosom of that
holy and mysterious institution the absolute depositary and legitimate successor of
that primitive church of jerusalem which is the most beautiful and sublime
paradigm of charity of love and of universal fraternity
therefore these and various other considerations which we have deeply
meditated in our souls have impelled us through divine inspiration not only to embrace that doctrine theoretically but also to practice it and even more importantly to
turn ourselves in spite of our humble social standing into honest and laborious
workers into worthy ministers or pastors of your holy religion for which purpose we
today respectfully desire to contact that holy and wise apostleship of the church to
lesser priesthood which we have no doubt will
urgently request our ordination to the lesserpriesthood
be conferred upon us not through wisdom or instruction of worldly knowledge that
falfill our
we lack but through our faith which we possess and our intense desires to fulfill
mission as providential instruments of the divine will for the salvation of so many
poor souls that today in this country are the victims of error and of the impositions of
the false and pretended churches that claim to be christians and which unfortunately sprout among us deviating consciences tearing apart the social unity and
lacerating sensitive hearts with their selfishness and continual offenses which they
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commit against charity thus denying the holy ghost which is the spirit of all truth
and the most solid foundation of all solidarity both in heaven and on earth
persevering in our good purpose to constitute ourselves into champions of
religious truth our only object being to attack error to its last entrenchments and to
punish the rebellious nations for their iniquity perfidies and selfishness with which
they extort and kill the poor and the chosen of the lord we today humbly approach
the worthy apostleship of that holy church officially requesting by means of the
eminent and indefatigable promoter of the faith our respected and beloved brother
meliton G trejo elder of the church that promptly and efficaciously dispensing
lesser priesthood be conferred upon us priesthood to which we
lesserpriesthood
with procedures the lesserptiesthood
have a right if not by birth as happily declared by our teacher and initiator in the
new faith dr rhodakanaty then by vocation for the performance and practice of
such a sacred ministry to obtain the competent authorization to preach in our nation
falness of the gospel and the continuation of divine revelation in order to acthe fulness
complish
com plish the radical reformation and salvation not only of our own country but of
the entire world our country because we are cosmopolitans according to the spirit of
christ our lord and our god
will you please our most worthy brethren accede to our just and humble request through which the entire universe will receive one more proof that our holy
proselyter
prose lytes imreligion is true because it does not reject the pleadings of its fervent proselytes
parting thus the charity in the grace that it grants to its servants in the faith
mexico city december 15

1878

As managing promoter

dr

plotino C rhodakanaty
I1

darlo
dario
dano

domingo meji a
1

miguel ennquez
enri quez
eniquez
I1

felix
Rodn guez
mix rodriguez

of the church

ndez
adez
fernandez
fern

josg cleofas G
jose
1

y

F

luls
luis
luls
lui

y

sanchez

rable
luis G rabie
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